Every individual is different, and their needs are not cookie cutter. This program that Marcques
puts together for his clients is tailored to each person's unique goals to reach the best results
possible within 4 weeks.

1 Month Package

NUTRITION PLANS
www.g21fitness.com/nutrition

4-week meal planning. We will create your own Macronutrient Calculations, Custom Nutrition Plan based on
Macros, Daily Caloric Intake Break down, Grocery List, and Supplementation Recommendations

$190

6 Month Package
6-month meal planning. Macronutrient Calculations, Custom Nutrition Plan based on Macros, Daily Caloric
Intake Break down, Grocery List, and Supplementation recommendations.

$175 per month

Tailored-Made Package

CONTACT US
(954) 440-4915

Custom menu and recipe creation for an occasion. Marcques will custom write menus and recipes with specific
Macronutrient in Mind. 4 weeks of interchangeable Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner and Snack recipes Organized into weekly
Menus for your convenience.

$200

or

Marcques@g21fitness.com
3401 N Dixie Hwy
Oakland Park, FL 33334

The nutrition advice given by G21 Fitness is solely based on the information provided by
the client/individual. The nutrition information given is meant only for the client/individual
completing their specific nutrition program. It is the sole responsibility of the client/individual
to provide complete and accurate information. G21 Fitness will not be liable for the effects
of a nutrition assessment or advice based on any misrepresentation, misinformation,
inaccuracy, or omitted information. G21 Fitness provides nutrition counselling and is not
licensed to prevent, diagnose, alleviate, or treat any medical conditions, disease, physical
or mental ailments, pain, or infirmities.

Concierge Level
Let Marcques come to your home and clean up your refrigerator and pantry. He will also take you grocery
shopping and educate you on what is healthy and what is a "commercialized" healthy version. This plan will
give you a better in-depth of how to add these healthy habits in your home.

Priced hourly per experience

